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Key Themes
•

Informatics
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

•

Health
−
−
−
−

•

Concept representation
Knowledge representation
Ontologies
Healthcare standards
Health information exchange/semantic interoperability
Decision support
Usability assessment methods
User-centered design
Data and information visualization
Healthcare quality – particularly Advanced Practice Nurse care
Engagement in care
Medication adherence
Symptom status

Underserved populations
•
•

Persons living with HIV/AIDS
Latinos

Federal Investment and Village of Fabulous Collaborators
and Trainees (who I’ll thank along the way)
•

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
−
−

•

Washington Heights Inwood Informatics Infrastructure for Comparative Effectiveness Research (WICER)
WICER 4 U*

Health Resources and Services Administration
−
−
−

Informatics for Evidence-based APN Care
Wireless Informatics for Safe and Evidence-based APN Care (WISE-APN)
Continuity of Care Document for PLWH

•

National Cancer Institute

•

National Library of Medicine

•

National Institute of Mental Health

•

National Institute of Nursing Research

•
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Improving Use of CIS in the Underserved Through Mobile Access and Decision Support
APN Resources for Evidence-based Practice
I3DEAL for HIV Research*
Nursing Concept Representation
Representing Ambulatory Care Concepts
Center for Evidence-based Practice in the Underserved
Reducing Health Disparities Through Informatics*
Mobile Decision Support for Advanced Practice Nursing
New York City Hispanic Dementia Caregiver Research Program*
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Learning Health System
• Mobile Health Decision Support Systems
• Continuity of Care Support

Institute of Medicine Recommendations for Learning
Health System: Digital Infrastructure
• Capture: Improve the capacity to capture clinical, care delivery process, and
financial data for better care, system improvement, and the generation of
new knowledge.
• Re-Use: Data generated in the course of care delivery should be digitally
collected, compiled, and protected as a reliable and accessible resource for
care management, process improvement, public health, and the generation
of new knowledge.
• Patients should:
-

Participate in the development of a robust data utility
Use new clinical communication tools, such as personal portals, for selfmanagement and care activities

-

Be involved in building new knowledge through patient-reported outcomes
and other knowledge processes

Best Care at Lower Cost: The Path to
Continuously Learning Health Care in America,
Institute of Medicine, 2012
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Mobile Health Decision Support (mHealth DSS)
• Development of documentation application for nursing
students and nurses in advanced practice training (HRSA)
• Randomized controlled trial ((R01NR008903) – mobile
decision support for screening and guideline-based
management of depression, obesity, or smoking cessation
N=30,845 encounters (E=10,938, C=19,907) predominantly
Latino or African American
• Addition of “infobuttons” and information prescriptions for
smoking cessation (R21CA126325)
• Addition of information resources for depression and
obesity (1G08LM008588)

mHealth DSS: Why?
• APNs as “hybrid” practitioners – medical
diagnosis and treatment and nursing care
• Decision support must address both aspects of
APN practice
• Screening and management of obesity,
depression, and tobacco use within nursing
purview
• Health disparities exist in regards to obesity,
depression, and tobacco use
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mHealth DSS: What did we learn about informatics
support for the health of underserved populations?
•

Screening
− DSS reminder overcame screening disparities related to race and ethnicity that
had been reported in the literature
− Payer source influenced screening rates (depression, smoking cessation)
− Predominant payer source in clinic influenced screening rate (smoking cessation)

•

Diagnosis
− Higher diagnosis rates in all conditions with mHealth DSS intervention
− No influence of race and/or ethnicity, payer source, gender, on diagnosis rates
(i.e., DSS for diagnosis overcame disparities reported in literature)

•

Management
− Significantly more interventions in mHealth DSS group for obesity and pediatric
depression
− No influence of race and/or ethnicity, payer source, gender (i.e., DSS for
diagnosis overcame disparities reported in literature)

mHealth DSS: What did we learn about informatics
support for the health of underserved populations?
Information Access

Information Prescriptions

• No significant differences related to race/ethnicity, gender, age
• Private insurance> other payers

Key collaborators: Leanne Currie,
Sookyung Hyun, Melinda Jenkins,
Ritamarie John, Elizabeth Chen,
Eneida Mendonca; PhD theses:
William Dan Roberts, Jeeyae Choi,
Nam-Ju Lee; > 40 journal and
proceedings publications
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NewYork-Presbyterian System

A Continuity of Care
Document for PLWH

SelectHealth

• SelectHealth – a Medicaid Managed Special
Needs Plan for PLWH
• Users: PLWH, case managers, clinicians
• CCD as standards-based information access
and care coordination strategy in standalone
and RHIO versions
• Patient view of RHIO data
• RE-AIM Model as evaluation framework

NewYork-Presbyterian System

SelectHealth
HRSA Special Projects of National Significance
Information Technology Networks of Care Initiative (2007-2011)

My Health Profile: a Member Continuity of Care Document (CCD)*
Core Elements of CCD
• CCD Identifying Information
• Patient’s Health Status
• Diagnoses
• Medications
• Laboratory results
• Procedures/Imaging
• Allergies/adverse reactions
• Social history/Family history
• Advanced Directives/Life Documents
• Care Documentation
• Practitioners
PI - Peter G. Gordon, MD & Co-PI - Eli Camhi, MSSW
Ron Hesse, Project Coordinator
Suzanne Bakken, PhD, RN, Evaluation Director
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NYCLIX – a Regional Health Information
Organization
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NewYork-Presbyterian System

SelectHealth

What did we learn about
informatics support for the health
of underserved populations?

Reach - absolute number,• proportion,
andtorepresentativeness
of individuals
are
PLWH willing
share protected health
informationwho
for clinical
willing to participate in a given
initiative, intervention, or program
purposes
Efficacy/Effectiveness - impact
of an
intervention
on important
outcomes,
including
• More
useful
to case managers
and PLWH
than clinicians
potential negative effects, quality of life, and economic outcomes
•

With coaching, PLWH with limited computer experience were

Adoption - absolute number,able
proportion,
and
of settings and
to access
Myrepresentativeness
Health Profile
intervention agents (people who deliver the program) who are willing to initiate a
• PLWH perceived access to My Health Profile as empowering
program
for self-management and important for emergency situations

Implementation - Setting level - intervention agents' fidelity to the various elements of an
Access consistency
to My Health of
Profile
revealed
additional
unmet
intervention's protocol,•including
delivery
as intended
and
the time and
information
needs
and
in
some
instances
motivated
further
cost of the intervention; individual level - clients’ use of the intervention strategies
information seeking and enhanced computer literacy

Maintenance - Setting level - extent to which a program or policy becomes
• Opt-in consent requirement for Health Information Exchange
institutionalized or part of the routine organizational practices and policies; individual
in New York remains a barrier for PLWH
level - long-term effects of a program on outcomes for 6 or more months after the most
recent intervention contact
PhD theses: Rebecca Schnall, Michelle Odlum, Raquel
Ramos; >10 journal/proceedings papers

Big Data/Data Science
• Concept Representation
• Text Mining
• Social Network Analysis
• Prediction Algorithms
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What is Big Data?
Big data is where the data volume,
acquisition velocity, or data
representation limits the ability to
perform effective analysis using
traditional relational approaches or
requires the use of significant
horizontal scaling (more nodes) for
efficient processing (US NIST)

Wikipedia edits – diagram
by IBM

Big data is a blanket term for any
collection of data sets so large and
complex that it becomes difficult to
process using on-hand database
management tools or traditional data
processing applications (Wikipedia).

https://datascience.nih.gov/bd2k/about/what
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Big Data Requires Shifts in Mindset
• Ability to analyze vast amounts of data rather than a smaller
data set
• Random sample

population

• Willingness to embrace data’s real-world messiness rather
than devotion to exactitude
• Less error from sampling makes more error from
measurement acceptable

• Growing respect for correlations rather than continuing
quest for elusive causality
• Knowing what rather than knowing why
Mayer-Schonberger & Cuker, 2014

Nursing as Big Data

Nursing Needs Big Data and Big
Data Needs Nursing, Brennan &
Bakken, Journal of Nursing
Scholarship, in press
Environment

Person

Nursing

Judith Effken, Organizing
Framework for Nursing
Informatics Research, 2003
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An Early Data Scientist!

Big Health Data Streams

MIT Forum
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Traditional Data Sources

Potential Big Data Sources
mHealth, quantified
self apps
Sensors, social
media

Environmental
sensors
Geographic
information
Yoon, Wilcox, Bakken, 2014

Nursing as Big Data
Environment

Person

Nursing

Judith Effken, Organizing Framework
for Nursing Informatics Research, 2003

R01NR003874, R01NR004423
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Topic Model Summarizing Top Health Concerns

Sentiment Analysis
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Yoon, 2010
T32 NR007969
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Applying Data Science Methods to Detect
Physical Activity Intervention Targets

Yoon, Suero-Tejeda, & Bakken, 2015

Example of Prediction Model for Screen Time

Yoon, Suero-Tejeda, & Bakken, 2015
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Some Cautions about Big Data and Data Science in
Consideration of Underserved Populations
•

Whose data is missing?
•
•
•
•

Racial and ethnic minorities under-represented in biobanks and may also
be under-represented in other data sources
Quantified selfers vs. others
Do big data help or hinder health equity?
Where is relevant nursing data? What are its big data streams?

•

Lack of human judgment - Data science is the co-equal and co-dependent
collaboration of humans and machines aimed at generalizable extraction of
knowledge from “big data” – the question being asked is important!

•

Potential minimization of theory and its contributions to data interpretation

•

Ethical considerations: autonomy, beneficence, justice
Bakken & Reame, in press; Brennan & Bakken, in press

Respect for Persons (Autonomy)
•

Primary mechanism for protection of autonomy is informed consent that
includes adequate information – understandable in lay terms - to make
an informed decision about participation

•

Users of social network sites and other quantified-self technologies may
not fully comprehend in what ways their data can be used and who may
access them

•

Approaches to informed consent must be reconceived for research in
the social-computing environment, taking advantage of the technologies
available and developing creative solutions that will empower users who
participate in research, yield better results, and foster greater trust (Kahn
et al., 2014) – for example, layered consent in Apple Research Kit
Bakken & Reame, in press
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Beneficence
•

Maximize benefits and minimize risks

•

Poor scientific rigor is a risk - rigor is needed in terms of selection of
appropriate data streams; understanding data provenance; data
extraction techniques; calibration and re-calibration of algorithms
designed or selected for application to the data sources; handling of
confounders and biases; and approaches for pattern recognition,
uncertainty modeling, predictive analytics

•

Prosumption can result in loss of confidentiality and commodification of
consumer/patient-generated data

Bakken & Reame, in press

Justice
•

Fair procedures and equitable outcomes in the selection of research
participants

•

Racial and ethnic minorities less likely to be represented in some data
sources such as biobanks and some types of social media

•

Special procedures required for recruitment of racial and ethnic
minorities and others typically under-represented in research

Bakken & Reame, in press
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Precision Medicine

The proposed initiative has two main components: a near-term focus on cancers and a longer-term
aim to generate knowledge applicable to the whole range of health and disease. Both components
are now within our reach because of advances in basic research, including molecular biology,
genomics, and bioinformatics. Furthermore, the initiative taps into converging trends of increased
connectivity, through social media and mobile devices, and Americans' growing desire to be active
partners in medical research. (Collins & Varmus, 2015, NEJM)

A Case Study: The Washington Heights/Inwood
Informatics Infrastructure for Comparative
Effectiveness Research (WICER) Project
• Comprehensive understanding of the Washington Heights/
Inwood population
• Facilitate research with this population
• Demonstrate infrastructure capabilities for comparative
effectiveness research
• Advance the fabric of trust for the digital infrastructure for a
Learning Health System
• Provide foundation for Precision Medicine
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Washington Heights/Inwood
5 zip codes: 10031, 10032,
10033, 10034, 10040
Represents significant
issues in health care
disparities
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Scientific Perspectives and Approaches
• Community-based participatory research
• Participatory design
• Health communication
• Information visualization (infographics)
• Cognitive science
• Computer science
• Data science

Precision Medicine
• Engaging underserved populations for
participation
• Returning results to participants
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Community-Engaged Research
•

CTSA-funded Columbia-Community Partnership for Health (CCPH)

•

Free community blood pressure screening and education at CCPH

•

Focus groups to inform survey content

•

Data collection by bilingual community health workers from Washington
Heights/Inwood in homes, community organizations, and local businesses
as well as CCPH and clinics

•

Incorporation of snowball sampling methods, community hosts

•

Compensation for participant time with incentives of value to residents
(e.g., grocery coupons)

•

Asked about desire to link data, be contacted for future research, and
provide biospecimens – elements of Learning Health System and
Precision Medicine

•

Data-based community engagement to motivate individual and
community actions – lessons for returning data to participants

Community Survey
•

Demographics Including socio-economic status

•

Anthropometric measures and vital signs: BP, height, weight, waist

•

Surveys (incorporate selected PROMIS measures) including
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Nutrition
Physical activity
Social role performance
Health and illness perceptions
Depression
Medication adherence
Quality of life
Health literacy

•

Baseline and follow-up approximately 1 year apart

•

Some overlap with BRFSS and NYC Community Health Survey
Lee et al., 2014; Yoon, Suero-Tejeda,Bakken, 20`4
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Data for Precision Medicine
• Data about behaviors and environment such as that
collected in the WICER survey
• Clinical data such as that in electronic health records > 95% of WICER survey participants agreed to link
survey data with their clinical data
• Data about genes – about 1/3 of WICER participants
gave saliva for genetic tests
• Agreement for future research contact – almost 90% of
WICER participants agreed for future research contact

Medicare/Medicaid
Significant
Correlates of Consent (n=2271)
• Increased odds for
biospecimens and data linkage
Gender	
  
butDependent
not futureVariable	
  
research contact Yes %	
   Medicaid/ Immigrant Health
Model
Medicare	
  
Status	
  
Literacy	
  
• Used as a measure of
Immigrant Status
socioeconomic status
• OR=1.53
Increased
odds OR=1.35
for linkage
of
53.2	
  
NS	
  
NS	
  
Long-term
storage
use of
• Potential
role and
of financial
p<.000	
  
survey data withp=.006	
  
electronic
biospecimens for health-related
compensation
clinical data
research 	
  
Linkage of survey data with electronic
clinical data	
  

96.3	
  

Conatact for participation in future
research	
  

87.5	
  

Gender
• Male gender decreased odds
of future research contact

OR=1.566
p<.000	
  

OR=1.596
p=.003	
  

OR=1.14
p=.001	
  

NS	
  

NS	
  

NS	
  

OR=1.17
p=.008	
  

OR=.607
p=.001	
  

Health Literacy
• Higher health literacy
increased odds for all three
consents
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What did we learn about informatics support
for the health of underserved populations?
•

Health literacy is key to consent for
components of Precision Medicine Initiative

•

Informatics strategies can be used to design
and implement consent processes for
individuals with varying levels of health
literacy – for example, layered consent as
implemented in Apple Research Kit

Participatory Design of Infographics for
Returning Research Results
•

Established WICER visualization working group that includes
investigators from a variety of disciplines including nursing, medicine,
public health, biomedical informatics, engineering, human factors,
communication, art, fashion, theater

•

Creation of infographics of varying levels of complexity based on
cognitive tasks

•

Focus groups regarding preference and acceptability organized
according to level of health literacy

•

Basic research regarding comprehension

•

Applied research related to actionability in consumer-facing and
provider-facing applications
Arcia et al., 2013; Arcia et al., 2015, Arcia et al, in press
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Visualization Working Group
Columbia University School of Nursing, Department of Biomedical Informatics, &
Mailman School of Public Health
Multidisciplinary team: 8 nurses, 4 public health, 1 physician. Includes faculty,
postdocs, doctoral students, master’s student
Informatics:

Design:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical research programming
Pharmacy & management information systems
Database management
Data mining
mHealth
Web design
Human-computer interaction
User interface design
Usability testing
Visual representation of risk

Drawing
Generative art
Apparel design
Showroom design
Landscaping
Jewelry design
Theatrical design

Design Process
Collaborative, consensus-based process
1. Identification of variable types
2. Matching of data types to standard graphical formats
3. Addition of innovative analogy-based formats
4. Iterative prototyping; hallway tests; group feedback
5. Ranking of cognitive tasks in order of increasing complexity
6. Selection of prototypes for each cognitive task

Focus group testing
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Goal 1: Display single piece of information
1a

1b

Goal 2: Display single piece of information that
includes a temporal element
2a

2b

2c
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Goal 3: To compare a single piece of
information to a criterion
3f

3e

Courtesy of HealthEd, Inc.

Goal 4: To compare a single piece of
information to others
4a

4b

4c
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Goal 5: To compare multiple pieces of
information with the same denominator
5a

5b

Goal 6: To compare multiple health behaviors
with different scales in one graphic
6a

6b

Adapted from hGraph by Involution Studios
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Goal 7: To display and increase understanding of a single
piece of information through graphic illustration
7b

The EnTICE3 Framework and Sample Infographic

Velez, Arcia,, Bakken, 2014
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Return of Tailored Infographics in Town Halls
•

6 Town Halls – all in Spanish

•

Return of survey data to participants

•

Opportunity to receive education and ask
questions

•

Discussion of WICER in terms of Precision
Medicine Initiative

•

Opportunity to provide biospecimen

What did we learn about informatics support
for the health of underserved populations?
•

More is more – data without context lacks
meaning

•

Icons interpreted literally

•

Comparisons to others difficult to convey

•

Adriana Arcia, Bernadette BodenReceipt of tailored infographics
in Town Hall
Albala, J. Thomas Bigger, Nancy
Reame, and
Sunmooimportant
Yoon, Niurka Sueroformat considered useful
Tejeda, Chunhua Weng; PhD theses:

•

Jang,and
Manuelpossible
Co; > 30 journal and
Automation is essential
proceedings publications so far

Key collaborators: Adam Wilcox,

Young-Ji Lee, Kenrick Cato, Na Ra
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Conclusions
•

Informatics can promote the health of the
underserved and advance health equity

•

Agendas related to informatics and health
equity for the underserved should be integrated

•

Key social, political, and technical drivers
currently provide outstanding opportunities

•

Those in nursing informatics offer a unique
perspective on the intersection of informatics
and health equity for the underserved so
please find an opportunity to raise your voice
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